
Please read and follow all manufacturers’ instructions for all tools and materials used.  Provide adult supervision if children 
participate in this project.  
Disclaimer: The information found in each project is presented in good faith, but no warranty is given, nor results guaranteed, nor is 
freedom from any patent to be inferred.  Since we have no control over physical conditions surrounding the application of information 
herein contained, Plaid Enterprises, Inc.disclaims any liability for untoward results.  

 
 
 
 
 
 Martha Stewart Scroll 

Hurricanes 

 

Project Courtesy of Plaid Enterprises, Inc. 

Supplies 
 Martha Stewart Crafts ® Craft Paint –Satin 

Chipotle  

 Martha Stewart Crafts ® Foil Transfer 
Sheets - Metallic 

 Martha Stewart Crafts ® 2oz Transfer 
Adhesive 

 Martha Stewart Crafts ® Stylus 

 Martha Stewart Crafts ® Foam Pouncers Set  

 Martha Stewart Crafts ® Scrolls Adhesive 
Stencils 

 Brush basin 

 Paper towels 

 Foam plates 

 Glass hurricanes 

Instructions 
Intermediate Skill Level | 1 ½ - 2 Hour Crafting Time 
 

TIP Practice your technique or check your color by first making a sample print on paper or scrap fabric. 
1. Use a straight edge and pencil to draw a guide line, if applicable. 
2. Remove backing from stencil and set aside. Place stencil on surface. 
3. Pour a small amount of paint on your paint palette. 
4. Load paint sparingly on stencil brush, sponge, or pouncer. Dab off excess, then lightly tap or pounce on 

a thin layer of paint. Apply a second coat if necessary. Avoid overloading your brush or the extra paint 
may seep under the stencil. 

5. While paint is still wet, carefully peel stencil off.  
6. Clean stencil with soap and water or Martha Stewart Crafts™ Brush & Stencil Cleaner. 
7. Let dry. Attach stencil to backing and store.  
 
CLEAN UP 
8. Wash all stencils, brushes, and tools immediately after use, before the paint dries. Use Martha Stewart 

Crafts Brush & Stencil Cleaner to remove dried paint. Repair torn stencils with transparent tape. Place 
tape on both sides of the tear and cut away the excess with a craft knife. 

 
HURRICANE 1 
9. Use a foam pouncer and follow general stenciling instructions, using the image for reference.  
10.  
HURRICANE 2 
11. Use a foam pouncer, gold foil transfer sheet, transfer adhesive, and a stylus and follow transfer adhesive 

instructions. 
 
HURRICANE 3 
12. Use Chipotle, a foam pouncer, and follow general stenciling instructions. For foil detail, use a foam 

pouncer, gold foil transfer sheet, transfer adhesive, and stylus and follow transfer adhesive instructions. 

 

http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-2-oz-Chipotle-Multi-Surface-Satin-Acrylic-Craft-Paint-32048/204203520?keyword=martha+stewart+chipotle#.UoANrul3vIU
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-2-oz-Chipotle-Multi-Surface-Satin-Acrylic-Craft-Paint-32048/204203520?keyword=martha+stewart+chipotle#.UoANrul3vIU
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-Foil-Sheets-Metallic-32208/204678028
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-Foil-Sheets-Metallic-32208/204678028
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-2-oz-Transfer-Adhesive-32212/204678031?keyword=martha+stewart+transfer+adhesive#.UoAOlOl3vIU
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-2-oz-Transfer-Adhesive-32212/204678031?keyword=martha+stewart+transfer+adhesive#.UoAOlOl3vIU
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-Stylus-32225/204678037
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-6-Piece-Foam-Pouncer-Set-32243/204678049?keyword=martha+stewart+foam+pouncer+set#.UoAPHOl3vIU
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-Scrolls-Adhesive-Stencils-32268/204203754
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Martha-Stewart-Crafts-Scrolls-Adhesive-Stencils-32268/204203754
http://www.homedepot.com/b/webapp/catalog/servlet/Navigation?catalogId=10053&langId=-1&Nu=P_PARENT_ID&storeId=10051&currentPLP=true&omni=c_Paint%20Buckets%20&%20Paint%20Pails&searchNav=true&N=5yc1vZc5bk
http://www.homedepot.com/h_d1/N-5yc1vZc0ig/h_d2/Navigation?catalogId=10053&langId=-1&storeId=10051

